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Summary: The Ground Truth (GT) catalogue with
17582 large Martian craters, assembled for evaluation
of Crater Detection Algorithms (CDAs), is improved
using cross-analysis. The result is more complete GT
catalogue with 18711 craters.

Introduction: CDAs’ applications range from
dating planetary surfaces [1] to autonomous landing to
planets [2] and asteroids [3] and advanced statistical
analysis [4]. The GT catalogue [5] was assembled, as
shown in Fig. 1, as a first step in establishing the open
framework for objective evaluation of CDAs with first
test-field subsystem based on MOLA data [6]. Among
other requirements, each crater is aligned with MOLA
topography and confirmed by catalogues B [7] (from
N. G. Barlow et al.) and R [8] (from J. F. Rodionova et
al.). It was not possible to use those two catalogues
directly as the GT because: (1) they are not aligned
with MOLA data; and (2) there is a significant number
of craters listed in only one of those two catalogues.

Once this is done, the evaluation of the GT catalogue
is performed including [9]: (1) self-evaluation of the
GT catalogue; (2) estimation of the number of incor-
rect entries in the GT catalogue; and (3) estimation of
the number of possible new entries in the GT cata-
logue. The conclusion from this research is as follows.
The estimation of the possible number of craters (with
r > ~4.6 km) can be anywhere between 17108 and
24605, wherein difference of 7497 craters represents
43.82% and 30.47% of lower and upper boundaries
respectively. The problem becomes even more compli-
cated if we additionally take into account that a large
number of quasi-circular depressions, which are not
visible in visual images and which are most probably
buried impact craters, were identified using MOLA
data [10]. As an initial step regarding this problem,
cross-analysis between catalogues of craters is pro-
posed providing [11]: (1) analysis of possible dupli-
cates; (2) analysis of possible size correction of regis-
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Figure1: Registration of craters in the GT (ground-truth) catalogue.
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tered craters; (3) analysis of possible position correc-
tion of registered craters; and (4) list of not registered
craters.

Methods: Using the proposed cross-analysis, the
GT catalogue is improved as follows.

Initial migration on 1/128° MOLA data. In this
initial step, the GT catalogue was loaded using 1/128°
MOLA data in order to continue the previous registra-
tion of craters [5]. The initial step based on the regis-
tration process presented in our previous work [5], as
shown in Fig. 1, is used to match craters from the
catalogues B and R to the GT catalogue. The radius of
each crater from the GT catalogue is defined according
to Eq. 1, wherein rB is the radius of the crater taken
from the catalogue B and rR is the radius of the crater
taken from the catalogue R. All craters from the GT
catalogue are additionally aligned to MOLA data. The
catalogue B contains 42279 craters (42283 + 1 –
 5 = 42279, in downloaded file was one more than
reported and 5 records are identical to some other and
so deleted [5]) and the catalogue R contains 19308
craters. All craters from the catalogue R have radius
larger then 5 pixels on 1/64° resolution (~4.622 km).
However, only 22405 craters from the catalogue B also
have radius larger then this size. The other 19874
(42279 – 22405) craters from the catalogue B are
smaller then this radius, with diameter down to ~5 km.
Using all 19308 craters from the catalogue R and
22405 craters from the catalogue B larger then 5 pixels
on 1/64° resolution limit, it was possible to find 17582
craters in both catalogues and to register them to the
GT catalogue. This means that there are still 4823
craters (with r > ~4.622 km) in the catalogue B (4037
with r >= 5 km) that do not have corresponding craters
in the catalogue R and 1726 craters in the catalogue R
(all have r >= 5 km) that do not have corresponding
craters in the catalogue B. A large number of them are
probably craters that are labeled by one and missed by
another catalogue, however, there are also some other
possibilities: (1) some craters from the catalogue R
with r >= 5 km can be matched with corresponding
craters from the catalogue B with r slightly smaller
then ~4.622 km; (2) a radius of at least one of two
craters intended for registration into the GT catalogue
needs to be corrected; and (3) a coordinates of at least
one of two craters intended for registration into the GT
catalogue were too inaccurate and so registration was
missed during previous work. The main objective of
this step is to find all cases regarding these three other
possibilities, and accordingly to add new entries into
the GT catalogue (in the second/third case after the
correction of one of two radiuses/coordinates). At the
end of this step: (1) the number of large not-registered
craters from the catalogue R (with r > ~4.622 km) de-

creased from 1726 to 597; (2) the number of large not-
registered craters from the catalogue B (with
r > ~4.622 km) decreased from 4823 to 4770; (3) the
number of small not-registered craters from the cata-
logue B (with r < ~4.622 km) decreased from 19874 to
18798; and (4) the number of registered craters in the
GT catalogue increased from 17582 to 18711.

RB rrr ⋅= (1)
Cross-analysis using the updated GT catalogue.

The previous cross-analysis [11] outlined that there
were: (1) 60 craters in catalogue B and 62 craters in
catalogue R representing possible duplicates; (2) 88
craters in catalogue B and 88 craters in catalogue R
representing candidates for possible size correction;
(3) 16763 craters in catalogue B and 16824 craters in
catalogue R representing candidates for possible posi-
tion correction; and (4) 4823 craters in the catalogue B
that do not have corresponding craters in the catalogue
R and 1726 craters in the catalogue R that do not have
corresponding craters in the catalogue B. Once the GT
catalogue was updated in the previous step, in order to
ensure up-to-date information, it was used to perform
the cross-analysis again. This time, all craters from the
catalogues B and R that are still not registered in the
GT catalogue are taken into account. The results are as
follows, there are: (1) 69 craters in catalogue B and 58
craters in catalogue R representing possible duplicates;
(2) 109 craters in catalogue B and 119 craters in cata-
logue R representing candidates for possible size cor-
rection; (3) 17886 craters in catalogue B and 17951
craters in catalogue R representing candidates for pos-
sible position correction; and (4) 23568 craters in the
catalogue B (4770 with r > ~4.622 km) that do not
have corresponding craters in the catalogue R and 597
craters in the catalogue R that do not have corre-
sponding craters in the catalogue B. These results will
be used in following steps.

Possible duplicates. The term duplicates means
that there are two entries (with identical or similar ra-
diuses and/or identical or similar coordinates) in a
catalogue for the same crater. The previous cross-
analysis [11], as well as the cross-analysis using the
updated GT catalogue, outlined craters from cata-
logues B and R representing possible duplicates. How-
ever, it was also outlined [11] that those craters are not
necessarily duplicates. They are only probable dupli-
cates. To resolve their status, each one is examined
using MOLA data and neighboring craters. Each one,
if and only if close-by craters already cover all visible
craters in MOLA data, was labeled as duplicate indeed
and deleted from the catalogue B or R (whatever was
the origin of the crater). Accordingly, such deleted
craters are not candidates for the future extension of
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the GT catalogue. At the end of this step: (1) the num-
ber of large not-registered craters from the catalogue R
(with r > ~4.622 km) decreased from 597 to 559; (2)
the number of large not-registered craters from the
catalogue B (with r > ~4.622 km) decreased from 4770
to 4752; and (3) the number of small not-registered
craters from the catalogue B (with r < ~4.622 km) de-
creased from 18798 to 18793.

Possible size correction of registered craters. The
previous cross-analysis [11], as well as the cross-
analysis using the updated GT catalogue, outlined
craters from catalogues B and R representing candi-
dates for possible size correction. Due to Eq. 1, it is
possible to find out which craters from the GT cata-
logue are possible candidates for size correction. How-
ever, for each particular case it is not possible to con-
clude automatically if some crater is labeled with too
large or with too small radius. Accordingly, each of
these craters is separately examined using MOLA data,
in order to resolve if it is necessary to correct its ra-
dius. For the cases where it was necessary, radius is
corrected.

Possible position correction of registered craters.
The previous cross-analysis [11], as well as the cross-
analysis using the updated GT catalogue, outlined
craters from catalogues B and R representing candi-
dates for possible position correction. While this can
be of help during the future possible revision of the
catalogues B and R, unfortunately this is not useful for
the current review of the GT catalogue. The reason is
that craters from the catalogues B and R are not
aligned with MOLA data while this is true for the cra-
ters from the GT catalogue.

List of unregistered craters. With accordance to the
previous cross-analysis [11], as well as the cross-
analysis using the updated GT catalogue, there are
craters in the catalogue B that do not have corre-
sponding craters in the catalogue R and craters in the
catalogue R that do not have corresponding craters in
the catalogue B. Most of them, that are sill not re-
solved with some previous step, are probably either:
(1) craters that are labeled by one and missed by an-
other catalogue; or (2) incorrect entries in the cata-
logue that do not correspond to a certain crater. Each
one (except those already deleted as duplicates), once
all previous steps were performed, in the future work
can be examined using 1/128° MOLA data. All labeled
by one and unintentionally missed by another cata-
logue will be added to the GT catalogue. Those not
found using MOLA data will be deleted as most
probably (in future however they could be confirmed
using some other data-set and/or approach) incorrect
entries in the catalogue. The influence on the revised
GT catalogue of this step will be more significant then

of any previous one since the number of craters hereby
affected is also much larger.

Results: The initial step, migration on 1/128°
MOLA data, resulted with 1129 new entries in the GT
catalogue. Search for possible duplicates resulted with
23 craters from the catalogue B and 38 craters from the
catalogue R which are outlined as confirmed duplicates
and thus deleted. The analysis of possible size correc-
tion found out 55 craters from the GT catalogue the
radius of which is corrected according to the underly-
ing MOLA data. As mentioned before, the analysis of
possible position correction was not useful for this
research (but can be for some other as also mentioned).

Analysis: The self-evaluation is performed in order
to find out possible duplicates in the new GT cata-
logue. Result of such an analysis is that no such case
was found. Some additional cross-analysis was not
possible, because other known global catalogues of
large Martian craters are still not completely aligned
with MOLA data and because they do not globally
cover craters down to ~ 5 km diameter. Accordingly,
the manual examination of new GT catalogue is per-
formed, as was shown in Fig. 2.

Conclusion: Presented cross-analysis resulted with
the new GT catalogue with 18711 craters. All pre-
sented steps are prerequisites for the final merge of the
catalogues B and R, wherein the particular contribution
now can be provided from the list of not registered
craters. Now resolved candidates for future inclusion
in the GT catalogue are: (1) 559 large not-registered
craters from the catalogue R (with r > ~4.622 km), (2)
4752 large not-registered craters from the catalogue B
(with r > ~4.622 km); and (3) 18793 small not-
registered craters from the catalogue B (with
r < ~4.622 km). In all cases where it will be possible to
find corresponding crater using higher-resolution
MOLA data, a crater will be added to the GT cata-
logue. Like in the all previous cases, an ID of the cra-
ter from the catalogue of origin will be assigned to
each crater. The rationale is to enable the future analy-
sis and likewise, the acknowledgement to previous
researchers that initially found these craters. Each cra-
ter from the final catalogue will be aligned with
MOLA data, and confirmed with at least one of two
used catalogues B (from N. G. Barlow et al.) and R
(from J. F. Rodionova et al.). While primary purpose
of this catalogue is to be used for evaluation of CDAs,
numerous other applications will also be possible (e.g.
depth/diameter relationship automatically to be ex-
tracted globally for complete planet).
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Figure 2: The old GT catalogue with 17582 large Martian craters (top) and the updated GT catalogue with 18711
craters (bottom) wherein old craters are labeled with blue and newly added craters with red color.
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